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Our Mission

The Academic Integrity (AI) Oﬃce promotes and supports a culture
of academic integrity in order to reinforce quality teaching and learning

The AI Oﬃce “Mission Statement” as well as the AI Oﬃce statement of “What We Do”, were
established during the 2011‐2012 year with the help of the AI Advisory Council.
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What We Do
Academic Integrity staﬀ
and Peer Educators share fun‐
damental values of Honesty,
responsibility, Trustworthiness,
Respect, Fairness. Through
these fundamental values, Aca‐
demic Integrity staﬀ and Peer
Educators work diligently to:
Administer the UCSD Policy
on Integrity of Scholarship





Coordinate and teach educa onal workshops, including the Academic Integrity Semi‐
nar, to help students learn a er a policy viola on



Provide UCSD faculty and teaching assistants with tools and knowledge to prevent and
address academic misconduct in their classes and teach professional (academic) integ‐
rity and ethics



Facilitate structural and systemic changes to help support academic integrity cultures



Reinforce the academic integrity message to con nuing students through educa on
and outreach



Educate internal and external educa onal partners on academic integrity to advance
the values and impact the external factors that shape our internal campus culture



Socialize all new/incoming UCSD students into the academic integrity culture, to
ensure they are informed and have the opportunity to understand its norms, rules,
customs, and expecta ons.
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During 2011 ‐ 2012, 21
UCSD students volunteered as Peer Educators to advise and teach students as well as to
spread the word about academic integrity. Peer educators meet with students in group ses‐
sions, during Seminar, and during individualized mee ngs to help guide students through the
process. Peer educators provide support to students, answer their ques ons and help them
develop ethical decision‐making and integrity skills. Our most sincere thanks and apprecia on
go out to our 2011‐2012 Peer Educators: David Dinh, Nick Graham, Derek Cheng, Lucero Leon,
Kris na Thai, Karissa Barne , Hannah Kang, Zarina Sharifi, Shaina Hora, Bello Fausat, Damian
Hall, Ben Dufour, David Tookhi, and Katherine Ball. Also, we welcomed several new Peers who
joined us in Spring 2012 for training to become full Peer Educators in 2012‐2013: Alan
Gu errez, Kathy Hieng, Jessica Nevarez, Hang Tran, JiHee Yun, Jonathan Wong, Philip Yoong,
and Jeemin Kang.

“The peer educators were
really enthusias c and
made me look forward to
the second session of the
seminar a er mee ng
them.”

“I was pleasantly surprised
at how engaging it was and
how friendly the instructor
and peer educators were. I
immediately felt like I
could talk to them.”

“(It) was extremely helpful/
insigh ul! I plan to try out as a
peer advisor!”

“I really appreciated the
instructor's and TA's (PE’s)
objec veness and how they
connected to the students.
They weren't strictly 'by‐the
‐rules' in that they consid‐
ered arguments both for
and against the rules of the
university.”
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The Academic Integrity Seminar is a workshop created for students who have
violated the UCSD academic integrity policy. The Seminar is led by a team of
people: a lead facilitator, co‐leader and peer educators as small group leaders.
The AI Director develops the curriculum and assignments
in collabora on with the AI Seminar team.

Academic Integrity Seminar Evalua ons 2011 ‐ 2012
 9 out of 10 students agree that the “Seminar is beneficial to take”
 8 out of 10 students agree that they “learned a great deal from the Seminar”
 9 out of 10 students agree that “peer educators added value

to the Seminar”
 10 out of 10 students agree that “the Seminar Instructor

Students who a end the Seminar
overwhelmingly rate it as highly
beneficial.

showed concern for students’ learning”

“I like how the seminar didn't have a "punishment" feel to it and that the instructor and the other two
leaders weren't prejudiced. We were all treated with respect, fairness and it was almost enjoyable to
be here.”
“I really found this seminar interes ng. I enjoyed the more global aspects of academic integrity which
were discussed in addi on to the discussion of the deep‐rooted causes of academic integrity.”
“I think the seminar should be mandatory for incoming freshman and maybe during orienta on.”
“I found this seminar helpful in promo ng my knowledge of academic integrity and really appreciated
the non‐in mida ng environment.”
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Our third annual academic integrity educa onal campaign oc‐
curred in 2011‐2012. Once again, we ran an academic integrity
contest and a face‐to‐face week during which we reached hun‐
dreds of UC San Diego students with the academic integrity message.
Our second annual “Honor Academic Integrity @ UC San
Diego” Ceremony on April 18th was a ended by 75 peo‐
ple. VC Subramani, Associate Dean Weinhausen (Division
of Biological Sciences) and Zarina Sharifi (Peer Educator Al‐
um) all spoke about the importance of academic integrity.
The following awards were presented at the ceremony:
Faculty Award
Lelli Van de Einde (Structural Engineering)
Student Award
David Dinh & Zarina Sharifi
High School Student Contest Winner
David Chau
AI Ally Award
ACMS, Registrar's Oﬃce & Instruc onal Re‐
search (for their collabora ve work on labeling
and mapping classroom seats in our most pop‐
ular classrooms)

A SPECIAL THANK YOU TO OUR PARTNERS
Associated Students
Division of Arts & Humani es
Division of Biological Sciences
Division of Physical Sciences
Division of Social Sciences
Interna onal Center
Jacobs School of Engineering
Marshall College Dean of Student Aﬀairs
Muir College Dean of Student Aﬀairs
Oﬃce of Graduate Studies
Rady School of Management
Revelle College Dean of Student Aﬀairs
Roosevelt College Dean of Student Aﬀairs
School of Interna onal Rela ons & Pacific Studies
Scripps Ins tute of Oceanography
Sixth College Dean of Student Aﬀairs
UCSD Libraries
Warren College Dean of Student Aﬀairs
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Reports by Academic Area
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These two graphs chart policy viola on reports by faculty over the last 9 years. The only clear trend is
the gradual decline in the number of allega ons not pursued by instructors (i.e., the instructor submits
an X at the end of the term but then decides not to file an allega on of a policy viola on).
In 2011‐2012, there were 573 total allega ons, a decline from the previous year. The greatest number
of viola on reports came from the Division of Social Sciences (n=194) while the fewest reports came
from the Division of Biological Sciences (n=26). It is not suspected that there is substan al varia on in
the rate of student integrity viola ons from year to year, so this varia on in repor ng needs to be fur‐
ther examined. For example, do repor ng rates vary by teaching assignments (i.e., some instructors
consistently report integrity viola ons while others seldom do)? Do they vary by the kinds of classes
(e.g., upper versus lower division) oﬀered in a quarter or year?
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Types of Allega ons Reported
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As can be seen by the graph above, allega ons of assignment chea ng (e.g., copying
another students’ lab report or paper) and exam chea ng (e.g., using an unauthorized
aid, copying from a neighbor) are the most common types of viola ons reported, with plagiarism
not far behind. This seems to be rela vely consistent year to year.

In the graph below, we can see that the grade point averages (GPAs) of reported students create a fairly
standard bell curve, with the bulk of the students (almost 2/3) landing in the 2.5‐2.99 (30%) and 3.00‐
3.49 (31%) GPA range. Also, exam and assignment chea ng are the two most common viola ons by
these two groups of students. However, reports of plagiarism are high for those students in the 0.00‐2.49
range, so we may need to target this group for wri ng development, including skills in proper cita on
and a ribu on.

Types of Allega ons by Student Grade Point Average (GPA)
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In fall 2011, UCSD conducted a survey of undergraduate students, graduate students, and
faculty. This Interna onal Center for Academic Integrity survey, run by Donald McCabe (Rutgers
University) is conducted annually around the world.

We had:

1202 Undergraduate
397 Graduates
131 Faculty
Complete the Survey
Although the numbers are low, the results do provide us with some indica on of prac cal
implica ons. For example:
 When students do not perceive that instructors discuss proper cita on prac ces or re‐

quirements, they are more likely to self‐report engagement in plagiarism.
 When students do not perceive that instructors discuss falsifying /fabrica ng lab data,

they are more likely to self‐report engagement in that behavior.
 Students who believe others are chea ng are more likely to self‐report engagement in

academic misconduct.
 Students’ percep ons of the severity of the penal es are not correlated to self‐

reported chea ng.
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The number of AI
volunteers per
quarter

1000+

1.5 ‐ 5

The number of
AI Oﬃce visitors

The number of
hours AI staﬀ
spend on each
case

311
24
11
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The number of students who
a ended the AI Seminar

Faculty

Undergraduates

Graduates
The number of people who
served on the
AI Review Board

100+

158
The number of AI
cases received
per quarter

The number of
emails processed
each day by AI
staﬀ
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The number of students,
faculty and staﬀ members
who voluntarily serve as
Advisory Council Members
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301 University Center
University of California, San Diego
9500 Gilman Drive, La Jolla, 92093‐0069
858‐822‐2163
aic@ucsd.edu
h p://academicintegrity.ucsd.edu
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Dr. Tricia Bertram Gallant, the AI Peer Educators, or the AIM! Student Organi‐
za on are available to make presenta ons on academic integrity to you and
your cons tuents. These can be tailored to your specific departmental or organiza‐
onal needs. Please contact us to arrange one today!

e The sta s cs and graphs provided in this report represent just a sampling of the data avail‐
e
N able. If you have a specific ques on or data request, please let us know.

UC San Diego is a proud
ins tu onal member of the
Interna onal Center for Academic Integrity.

